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Abstract
Water resource management programs designed to control nuisance algal infestations have historically been dominated by reactive approaches. With increased regulatory scrutiny regarding algaecide use, data regarding efficacy of
integrated management approaches are needed. This research outlines an efficient method of comparing management programs based upon exceeding
designated algae action threshold levels (AATL) in pond systems. Phosphorus
mitigating technologies were specifically evaluated as phosphorus had been
indicated in supporting many nuisance algal types/densities. The objectives of
this research were to evaluate pond management programs in terms of action
thresholds exceeded, number of reactive algaecide treatments and algaecide
amount required to maintain ponds below AATL. This research compared
management programs consisting of: 1) Copper sulfate; 2) SeClear Algaecide
and Water Quality Enhancer; and 3) Phoslock phosphorus binding technology plus SeClear (as needed). Water and algae samples were analyzed every two
weeks over two growing seasons on replicated research ponds and compared
with designated AATL parameters. If an AATL was exceeded, then a reactive
algaecide treatment was implemented for the corresponding water body.
Ponds managed by copper sulfate alone exceeded a greater amount of AATL
and required a significantly greater (P < 0.05) amount of reactive algaecide
treatments to maintain control (average 6.5 annually) whereas SeClear and
Phoslock plus ponds required 4.3 and 1.8 treatments, respectively. The average amount of copper applied to maintain ponds below AATL was 1414 g
with copper sulfate whereas copper amendments were significantly decreased
with SeClear (830 g) and even further with Phoslock plus management programs (342 g). Additionally, management programs incorporating nutrient mitigation required fewer treatments and less copper in year two of the program.
This research provides valuable information for water resource managers to
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evaluate integrated approaches to water resource management in terms of social, economic, operational and regulatory viewpoints.
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1. Introduction
Water resource management in pond systems is often based on promoting aesthetic quality, although can include other critical usages such as preservation of
recreational activities, fisheries production and quality/usability of water for irrigation [1]. As nuisance and noxious algal blooms are increasingly impacting
water resources throughout the world [2] [3], a paralleled demand for efficient
solutions has arisen. Furthermore, as regulatory scrutiny has intensified, more
research is needed on new, integrated and holistic pond management programs
[4]. Management can include both proactive techniques (e.g. nutrient mitigation) and reactive strategies (e.g. algaecide applications). Since a common management program includes periodic algaecide applications upon achieving nuisance algal biomass levels, recent regulations have mandated consideration (and
implementation where appropriate) of other management approaches. Since
prevention is a key component of advanced management goals, and a decrease
of algaecide inputs is desired, data are needed to compare the effectiveness (cost
and efficacy) of different management approaches that maintain acceptable levels of algae while employing both preventative and (if needed) reactive control
measures.
The National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System Pesticide General Permit [4] has stated that action thresholds should be set for instigating a chemical
algal management application. Management involving algaecides alone may only
address the symptom (algal bloom achieving the action threshold) and not address underlying cause of these blooms or take steps to offset additional rapid
re-growth to nuisance levels. Additionally, as the United States Environmental
Protection Agency (USEPA) Re-Registration Eligibility Decision on Copper has
mandated a 14-day minimum interval between on copper algaecide treatments,
management strategies are needed that provide duration of control equal to or
greater than 14 days. Algae action threshold levels (AATL) are based on the extent of algal growth necessary to preserve the desired uses of the system. With
diverse algal types and growth forms that can impede water uses differently,
multiple AATL are often needed to adequately maintain the specific water resource objectives (e.g. drinking, irrigation, recreation, aesthetics, and ecological
integrity). By establishing AATL, management programs can be compared based
on maintaining ponds below specific action thresholds through time. Strictly
reactive algal management approaches may require continuous inputs (due to
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re-growth and exceeding an action threshold). Integration of proactive management may decrease the dominance of nuisance algal types (mat/scum formers, toxin producing cyanobacteria, etc.) and re-growth potential, thus, requiring less reactive management to maintain ponds below designated AATL.
More research is needed regarding efficient comparison of pond management
programs in order to allow water resource managers to make informed decisions
using scientifically defensible data on predicted efficacy, economic viability, and
ecological integrity.
Cyanobacteria, in particular, have garnered increased awareness in ponds due
to the risks and obviation of water resource uses associated with their presence.
Cyanotoxins (e.g. hepatotoxins, neurotoxins, dermatitis toxins) are more rampantly being studied due to the documented impacts to pets, livestock, humans
and other organisms external to the water resource [5] [6] [7]. Additionally,
some cyanotoxins can negatively impact fish and invertebrate health and other
structural characteristics of cyanobacteria may decrease productivity of the system with less energy flow up the food chain [8] [9] [10]. Pond systems afflicted
with cyanobacteria often require strategic management to create a safe and usable resource. Excessive phosphorus inputs and decreased nitrogen-to-phosphorrus ratios have, in part, significantly increased the frequency and distribution of
toxin-producing cyanobacterial blooms [11] [12] [13]. Limiting phosphorus
availability can be an important factor in preventing cyanobacterial presence and
dominance [14]. Pond management programs that incorporate phosphorus mitigation can hypothetically decrease the degree of cyanobacteria infestation (e.g.
density, duration) and concomitantly offset intensity of reactive management.
Copper sulfate pentahydrate has been historically used to reactively manage
algae in pond systems [15]. However, recent innovations in phosphorus mitigating technologies may provide more efficient and sustainable avenues to manage ponds. Phoslock® (registered trademark of Phoslock Water Solutions, Ltd.;
not a registered algaecide) consists of a patented lanthanum (5%) modified bentonite clay formulation that is strictly designed to remove bio-available phosphorus from water and sediments [16] [17]. An additional product recently registered consists of 4.2% copper combined with a water quality enhancer (SeClear® Algaecide and Water Quality Enhancer; SePRO Corporation; USEPA registration No. 67690-55; patent pending) and is the only product that provides
both effective algaecidal activity (i.e. reactive) and is formulated to remove phosphorus from the system (i.e. proactive). There are no water use restrictions following application of Phoslock or SeClear and both are additionally approved
for use in potable water sources.
Since water resource management is multi-dimensional in space and time,
simply comparing costs and short-term effects of a single application event
would not be adequate to understand the overall impact to the water resource or
cost of management. By addressing the underlying cause of many negative water
quality issues (phosphorus accumulation and inputs), long-term benefits to water
quality can be observed. In this study, we compare water resource management
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techniques through time that employ both algaecidal activity as well as phosphorus removal in order to evaluate the long-term benefits of integrated management approaches, in terms of algaecide loading and operational cost. The
overall objective of this research was to compare a strictly reactive algal management approach with programs incorporating proactive techniques to maintain
ponds below designated AATL and ensure functionality of the water resource.
The specific objectives of this research were: 1) to compare water quality parameters and algal assemblage composition and densities between three treatment
programs, and 2) to compare amount of action thresholds exceeded, number of
reactive treatments required, and copper input needed to maintain ponds below
AATL over a two-year period between three treatment programs.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Site Description
Replicated research ponds (0.04 hectare surface area and average depth of 1.2
meters) at the SePRO Research and Technology Campus (Whitakers, NC) were
used for this experiment (36˚07'35.34''N; 77˚47'37.49''W). Ponds designated as
Numbers 1, 7, 8, 9, 10 and 14 were selected for this study based on similarity in
background water characteristics, water volume, water input dynamics (watershed, evaporation and seepage) and historic algal assemblage. If pond water levels fell below 85% of full pool, they were filled with similar designated reservoir
water.

2.2. Treatment Programs
Three treatments consisting of replicated research ponds were randomly assigned. The three treatment programs included: 1) copper sulfate applications
upon achieving the AATL, 2) SeClear applications upon achieving the AATL,
and 3) an initial Phoslock application followed by SeClear applications upon
achieving the AATL. The copper sulfate only ponds were used as a reference to
represent typical pond management programs that do not incorporate nutrient
mitigation. Experiments were initiated with treatments on all ponds at the start
of the growing season (i.e. early June) regardless of whether an AATL was exceeded. The Phoslock amount added was based on a Phoslock to total phosphorus (in the water column) ratio of 100:1 mass/mass (1:1 La:P molar ratio [18])
and was split between two scheduled applications each year (experiment initiation and mid-summer). The average Phoslock amount added per hectare was
equivalent to 45 kg (100 pounds). When reactive applications were needed, the
concentration applied would be equivalent to 0.4 ppm copper for the entire
pond volume (195 grams of copper added as 3.79 L of SeClear or 772 grams of
CuSO4∙5H2O) and applied to approximately one half of the pond water volume.
If the same AATL was increasingly exceeded at a subsequent sampling event
then a copper rate of 0.8 ppm copper would be applied to that pond with the
corresponding product.
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2.3. Action Threshold Levels and Sample Analysis
Ponds were monitored every two weeks from the beginning of June through the
end of September over two growing seasons. Samples were taken randomly from
four sites throughout each pond and homogenized to attain a single composite
sample. Each pond was treated individually to compare variability between replicates. All samples were transferred to the SePRO Research and Technology
Campus accredited laboratory (ISO 17025:2005; Whitakers, NC) for processing.
Water quality parameters were collected and measured according to Standard
Methods with documented quality assurance/quality control parameters and included: pH, dissolved oxygen, temperature, alkalinity, chlorophyll α, Secchi
depth, total nitrogen, turbidity, and algal assemblage composition and densities
([19]; Table 1). Action thresholds for these pond systems were designed based
on conservative levels that negatively impact typical pond uses and to proactively
avoid severe algal infestations. See Table 2 for a list of parameters that each account for an AATL, which, upon exceeding, trigger a reactive algaecide application.

2.4. Statistics
A Mann-Whitney Rank Sum Test (α = 0.05) was used to discern differences between ponds treated with the same program in the same year, and differences
between pooled data from the same program for different years (assuming no
difference between ponds treated with the same program). An ANOVA and
Student Newman-Keuls Method (α = 0.05) were used to discern differences between AATL exceeded, number of reactive treatments and mass of copper
Table 1. Description of water quality parameters evaluated and analytical methods used
to measure.
Water Sample
Parameter

Measurement
Detection Limit

Units

Method
Description

pH

0.01

SU

Calibrated Meter

Alkalinity

2

mg·L−1 CaCO3

Discrete Analyzer
(Konelab Aqua 20)

Hardness

2

mg·L−1 CaCO3

Discrete Analyzer
(Konelab Aqua 20)

Conductivity

0.1

µS·cm−1

Calibrated Meter

Dissolved Oxygen

0.1

mg·L−1

Calibrated Meter

Turbidity

0.1

NTU

Calibrated Turbidi meter

Chlorophyll α

1

µg·L−1

0.45 µm Filter, Buffered
Acetone, Fluoro meter

Total Phosphorus

1

µg·L−1

Discrete Analyzer
(Konelab Aqua 20)

Free Reactive
Phosphorus

1

µg·L−1

Discrete Analyzer
(Konelab Aqua 20)

Total N (TKN +
nitrates/nitrites)

0.02

mg·L−1

Calculation
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applied between the three treatment programs (copper sulfate, SeClear, and Phoslock plus SeClear; α = 0.05). All data were analyzed using SigmaPlot® 12.3 [20].

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Action Threshold Levels
The cyanobacterial cell density AATL parameter was exceeded the greatest
throughout this study across all treatments. In year one, copper sulfate exceeded
the cyanobacterial threshold the most (average of 56% of sampling events),
whereas SeClear and Phoslock plus programs exceeded the cyanobacterial cell
density parameter for 44% and 19% of sampling periods, respectively. In year
two, a similar amount of sampling events for both copper sulfate and SeClear
exceeded the cyanobacterial cell density AATL (i.e. 30%), whereas Phoslock plus
SeClear only exceeded on 11% of sampling events. The total number of times
this action threshold was exceeded (over two years) was 15 for copper sulfate, 13
for SeClear, and 5 for Phoslock plus programs, resulting in the Phoslock plus
program achieving significantly less cyanobacterial AATL than the copper sulfate or SeClear programs (P = 0.014). The overall intensity of the cyanobacterial
infestations (i.e. cell density) was greater in the copper sulfate treated ponds in
year one and higher for the SeClear treated ponds in year two. SeClear treatments provided greater control of cyanobacteria post-treatment as measured at
subsequent sampling events. Copper sulfate ponds increased in cyanobacterial
densities following application on four separate sampling periods (Figure 1).
These data suggest SeClear is a more effective cyanobactericide than copper sulfate based on the degree of control and decrease of cyanobacterial re-growth
rates post-treatment. Reference [21] found phosphorus to be a key component
Table 2. Designation of algae action threshold levels (AATL) that when exceeded would
trigger a corresponding reactive algaecide application.
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Parameter

Action
Threshold Level

Units

Total algae cell
density

100,000

Cells·mL−1

Algae dispersed in the water column,
independent of classification

Blue-green
algae cell density

10,000

Cells·mL−1

Cyanobacteria cells only, even if the
above overall algae density is not met

Green algae mat
coverage

5%

Blue-green algae
mat coverage

2.5%

Blue-green algae
scum coverage

2.5%

Surface area
pond coverage

9.3 sq m (~100 sq feet) coverage with
cyanobacteria as dominant component
of accumulated surface scum

Chlorophyll α
concentration

20

µg·L−1

Measured in homogenized planktonic
water sample

Secchi Depth

45.7

cm

Description

Surface or benthic 18.6 sq m (~200 sq feet) visible area
area pond
covered with green algae (or other
coverage
non-blue green algae types)
Surface or
9.3 sq m (~100 sq feet) coverage with
benthic area pond cyanobacteria as dominant biomass of
coverage
mat

3 point average
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in copper detoxification by algae. Simultaneous phosphorus removal with a
copper exposure may result in increased algaecidal activity as observed in this
study. Furthermore, fertilized algae were less susceptible to copper exposures
than without fertilization [22] [23]. Addressing nutrients can be critical in altering the efficacy of a copper treatment.
Chlorophyll α comprised the second greatest AATL exceeded that consequently instigated reactive algaecide treatments. The total number of times this
AATL was exceeded (over two years) was 15 for copper sulfate, 6 for SeClear,
and 5 for Phoslock plus programs (Figure 2). Interestingly, there was a significant decrease in the chlorophyll α AATL achieved between the first year (5
100,000
Copper sulfate

90,000

Cyanobacteria (cells/mL)

80,000

SeClear

70,000
Phoslock plus

60,000
50,000
40,000
30,000
20,000
10,000
0
6/6 6/20
Initial
1

7/5

7/18

8/1

8/15 8/29 9/26

6/5 6/19
Initial
2

7/3

7/17 7/31 8/14 8/28 9/11 9/25

Sampling Period

Figure 1. Average cyanobacterial cell densities in treatment ponds over two years. Line
designates the algae action threshold level.
80
70

µg chlorophyll a/L

60

Copper sulfate
SeClear
Phoslock plus

50
40
30
20
10
0
6/6 6/20 7/5 7/18 8/1 8/15 8/29 9/26 6/5 6/19 7/3 7/17 7/31 8/14 8/28 9/11 9/25
Initial
Initial
1
2
Sampling Period

Figure 2. Average Chlorophyll α concentrations in treatment ponds over two years. Line
designates the algae action threshold level.
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AATL) and second year (0 AATL) with the Phoslock plus program (P = 0.026).
The continued use of Phoslock reduced the number of AATL exceeded in the
subsequent year. Additionally, the number of chlorophyll α instigated AATL
achieved with the copper sulfate was significantly greater than with the SeClear
program (P = 0.03). Total cell densities, Secchi depth and blue-green algae scum
coverage were exceeded a total of 12 times across all treatment ponds with 10
coming from copper sulfate treatments and the other two from SeClear treated
ponds. One Phoslock treated pond exceeded the green algal mat coverage AATL
at the start of year two, although was maintained below the threshold level following a single reactive SeClear treatment. Overall 49% and 73% fewer AATL
were exceeded (both significant at α = 0.05) in SeClear and Phoslock plus treatments, respectively compared with copper sulfate (Table 3).

3.2. Water Quality Analyses
Water quality analyses were similar at experiment initiation between all ponds
and varied slightly throughout the study primarily based on evaporation and
precipitation events as well as temperature. Ranges of water chemistries for all
ponds were: conductivity 80 - 250 µS·cm−1; 24 - 36˚C; 35 - 70 mg·L−1 as CaCO3
for alkalinity and hardness); <0.1 mg·L−1 for nitrates/nitrites. Free reactive
phosphorus levels remained low (<10 µg·L−1) in all ponds throughout the treatment program. When phosphorus is a critical limiting nutrient, it is often assimilated rapidly into algae/bacteria biomass [24]. Treatment program analyses
suggest that proactive technologies employed decreased the concentration of free
reactive phosphorus. Despite a lack of difference observed in free reactive phosphorus levels due to low starting values, prior research has shown sediments can
be a large sink/source of phosphorus in aquatic systems [25] [26] and many
cyanobacteria have adaptations to allow uptake and storage of sediment associated phosphorus especially when limiting in epilimnetic waters [27] [28]. We
hypothesize that the aqueous phosphorus measured was insufficient to capture
the key available phosphorus sources in these systems and therefore, were unable
to correlate decreases with the measured impacts on the resultant pond management program.
Table 3. Summary of pond management programs in terms of average number of algae
action threshold levels exceeded, number of reactive algaecide treatments and total
amount of elemental copper required to maintain ponds below action threshold levels.
Results are an average of treatment replicates over a two-year period.
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Average number of
action thresholds exceeded
per year (Standard error)

Average number of
reactive treatments per
year (Standard error)

Average amount of
copper (g) needed per
year (Standard error)

CuSO4

10.25
(2.75)

6.5
(0.5)

1,414
(47.8)

SeClear

5.25
(1.25)

4.25
(0.25)

829.5
(48.5)

Phoslock
plus

2.75
(0.75)

1.75
(0.25)

341.5
(48.5)

W. M. Bishop, B. E. Willis

3.3. Treatments and Copper Load
Phosphorus removal is a critical component of shifting the N:P ratio in aquatic
systems to select for more beneficial algal types as opposed to nuisance cyanobacteria [11] [12] [13]. This research sought to evaluate a standard approach to
comparing pond management programs in order to discern whether integration
of a preventative approach can provide operational, ecological, or economic advantages. In this research, copper sulfate only treated ponds required an average
of 6.5 reactive treatments annually per pond whereas ponds treated with SeClear
alone and Phoslock plus required 4.3 and 1.8 average treatments, respectively.
There were significantly more treatments required with copper sulfate than either the SeClear and Phoslock programs (P = 0.016). The amount of elemental
copper necessary to be applied to ponds averaged 1414 g (3.12 pounds), 830 g
(1.83 pounds), and 342 g (0.75 pounds) for copper sulfate, SeClear, and Phoslock
plus programs, respectively. Results were additionally consistent or continually
improved from year one to year two in terms of decreased amount of treatments
and elemental copper required in programs incorporating proactive management. Ponds treated with SeClear required an average of 31% less number of algaecide applications year one and 39% less year two compared with copper sulfate. Additionally, SeClear ponds needed 40% and 43% less elemental copper
years one and two compared with copper sulfate. Pond treated with Phoslock
plus SeClear required 69% and 77% less algaecide treatments than copper sulfate
and 73% and 79% less elemental copper in years one and two, respectively. Ultimately, ponds treated with the copper sulfate program required significantly
more applied copper than ponds treated with the SeClear or Phoslock plus programs, and the ponds treated with the Phoslock plus program required significantly less copper than the SeClear treated ponds (P = 0.031).

4. Conclusion
Overall this research outlines a specific algae action threshold level approach for
assessing and implementing water resource management programs. Action thresholds are based on management objectives and set in accordance with levels
that preserve the designated uses of the water resource. This iterative, assessment-prescription-implementation approach is adaptable and can be tailored to
different sites and encompass management of multiple types of nuisance algae/cyanobacteria. This research will also assist water resource managers in
making informed decisions about incorporating technologies, other than strictly
reactive algaecide products, into routine management. More specifically, the research findings support that integration of proactive nutrient mitigating technologies (e.g. Phoslock, SeClear) for addressing nuisance algal afflictions can
decrease the number of reactive algaecide treatments and amount of algaecide
entering aquatic systems, while maintaining the desired uses thereof.
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